Rosetta Stone
World Languages and Cultures

L.A. Unified World Languages Courses Now Have Access to the Rosetta Stone Educational Tool

World Languages Supported
Rosetta Stone will support the following L.A. Unified World Languages Courses:

- Arabic
- French
- German
- Italian
- Japanese
- Korean
- Mandarin
- Filipino
- Russian
- Spanish

Seal of Biliteracy Award
Students can use Rosetta Stone to improve their language proficiency and qualify for the L.A. Unified and State Seal of Biliteracy.

Weekly Office Hours
Come to Rosetta Stone Office hours on Mondays from 3:30 pm-4:30 pm to ask questions or learn to set-up your classroom subscription. You will also learn to access reports. Rosetta Stone Foundations is intended for independent use at home. Office hours are a voluntary opportunity.

Goal
The Global California initiative envisions that by 2030 half of California’s K-12 students will be enrolled in programs that will develop proficiency in two or more languages. Rosetta Stone is a tool that supports students to gain confidence and build their language proficiency in world languages.

Contact us
For more information, email Angela Fajardo, World Language and Cultures Specialist, at angela.fajardo@lausd.net.

All World Languages teachers are invited to this opportunity
Link: https://lausd.zoom.us/j/4678431694
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